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1 YA ARAW NA BODA

N,NP day G,NP wedding

By Andas Siapllcio

THE DAY OF THE WEDDING

!• i sangaw, te d=nim=«atang ig

CJ later because arrive^ND'" N,PA

aboy* ig Leting, 3 n=e*blr da

daughter N,PA Leting CJ CM-PAS :ACF«say 3PLG

teyak ta n«a«liwat*an da ya arSw na

ISO 0,NP CM«PAS«fault-LF 3PLG N,NP day G,NP

boda. 2. A "Anu mantu ta

wedding CJ what/why CNF 0,NP

n-a«liwat»an da, bakawa yen ham9n ya

CM-PAS-fault«LF 3PLG since D4,E SURP N,NP

n-ag»ba«bidan* mi en?" kun»ku. 3» "AwSn,

CM»GN«PL-talk:LF 1PLEX,G ID4 QT-ISG NEG

n»a»liwat«an da kan, Amang," kun ni

CM-PAS«fault-LF 3PLG RS Father QT G,P

Leting.
Leting

1. Well, by and by
when my daughter and
her companions
arrived , that is

,

Leting, they told me
that they (the other
party) forgot what day
the wedding
celebration was to be.

2. So I said, "How
could they forget
since that was what we
all discussed and
agreed upon together?"
3. "No, it's true.

Father , they said they
forgot," Leting
replied*

4. X gafu ta kuman»en
CJ since 0,NP similar-ID4

p«in*ag»toli=»k i Leting ikid ni Odel.

CAS»CM«GN»retum-lSG N,P Leting and G,P Odel

5 . E yak kid n«e»pa*aiap , te

go ISN 3PLN CM-PAS :ACF=CAS=get because

n-ag-sosaw* ak ta wer«ewan, dalSn-ewan, ta

CM-GN»trim ISN 0,NP creek=ID3 trail-ID3 0,NP

irway, im^ange kid.
rattan NU«go 3FLN

4. Well, because of

that I had Leting and

Odel return to them.

5. I had them sent for

because 1 was trimming
rattan on the trail at

the nearby creek. So

they went.

6. Gafu ta kuman-en n=«ag-toli

since 0,NP similar-ID4 CM==GN-retum
6. As the result of

that, they came back
again. 7. "How come
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kid na, 7. **Anu ittS k3nan?" kun^ku.

3PLN CM what/why EXT 2PLN:CM QT=1SG

8. "On, Amang, te ave=na paha 13

yes Father because Neg=3SG yet LM

m=aka=ange ta isin, te itti ya

INC=APT=go 0,NP D1,0 because EXT N,NP

tarabaku na, a la-wSt kSn ya i»ange da

work G,NP CJ morning RS N,NP ACF-go 3PLG

sin," kun=«da. 9. "Ara on mantu," kun=*ku.

D1,0 QT=-3PLG INJ yes CNF QT=1SG

you're here already?"
I said. 8. "Yes,
Father, because he is

not yet able to come

here because he has
work to do, so he said
tomorrow is when they

will come here," they
said. 9. "That's all

right then," I

replied.

10. S sangaw n=a«datang=an na ya

CJ later CM=PAS=arrive=LF CM N,NP

araw=en 3 i=ange da. 11. S um=e yak hapa

day=lD4 CJ ACF=go 3PLG CJ NU=go ISN also

te Kambong m-aki«bidan, m=ag=ba«bida

0,P Kambong lNC=«AST«talk:LF INC^GN^PL'^^talk

kami 13 ten ta ball da ina. 12. Ara,

1PLEX,N LM D4,0 0,NP house 3PLG 1D2 INJ

bida ta bida, tongtong te gagSngay ay.

talk 0,NP talk converse because natural INJ

13 Am awan tarabaku na tolay

if /when NEG work G,NP person

awe»tam hud m=ag=ba=»bida 14. X

NEG-1PLIN,G RN INC=GN=PL=talk CJ

m»ag«lipay ak 3 itta kid na. 15. Ara

INC»GN-look. around ISN CJ EXT 3PLN CM INJ

awe-k kid 13 bit i«kaskasu.

NEG-ISG 3PLN LM LM ACF=-acknowledge

10. Later on, the

day arrived when they
were to come .11.1
also went to talk with

Kambong ; we just

talked together there

at their house. 12. We

just talked and talked
conversing together

,

because it's natural.

13. When a person
doesn't have any work

to do, don't we talk

together? 14. Then I

looked around and they

had already arrived.

15. Well, I won't
acknowledge them yet

.

16 . Sangaw tekami en n>«a=huiat

later 1PLEX,0 ID4 CM«PAS«bore

n»ag«ba="bida 3 im=ange kid na teyak.

CM-GN«PL»talk CJ NU»go 3PLN CM ISO

16. Later on, when

we were weary of

conversing, they came

up to me. 17. "You've

arrived," I said.

"Yes," they replied.
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17. "Itta kanan,"* kun«ku. "On", kun»da. 18. "X
EXT 2PLN:CM QT-ISG yes QT-3PLG CJ

kasanu ta abikan na ya arSw na boda
how 0,NP near Of N»NP day 6,NP wedding

en?** kun»ku. 19. "5 yen haman ya vm^e ySfk

ID4 QT-ISG CJ D4,E SURP N,NP ND«go ISN

sin, Ka«balay,* te n-a-liwat-Sn
D1,0 ASS«house(Ilk.) because CM*PAS-fault»LF

ml ya arSv na en, 3 e y^k dangag«an
1PLEX,G N,NP day 3SG IDA CJ go ISN hear-OF

teko,- kun^da. 20. "X Liggu«n hamSn ya arSw
2 SO QT-3PLG CJ Sunday«CM SURP N,NP day

18. "Well, how is the
situation , considering
the day for the wed-
ding celebration is

already near?** I said.
19. "Well, that's
really why I came
here , Kabalay , because
we forgot the date, so

I came to find out
from you," they said.
20. "Well, Sunday was
supposed to be the
day," I replied.

na en,

3SG IDA

kunnku hapa.
QT-ISG also

21. X gafu ta kuman«en, "On mantu.'
CJ since 0,NP similar-ID4 yes CNF

22. X "E kam mantu ta ball, te

CJ go 2PLN CNF 0,NP house because

m«angan kitam bi t
,

" kun»ku . 23 . Xy

,

INC-SP:eat 1PLIN,N LM QT-ISG INJ

21. So, as the
result of that, he
said, "All right
then." 22. Then I

said, "Come on to the
house and we'll all

eat first." 23. So

they came.

im-ange kid.

NU-go 3PLN

24. Tekid n«a»balin na m»angan,
3PL0 CK«PAS-finish CM INC«SP:eat

n»ag»pedda kami ta umag»en

,

CM-GN-CAS: lie.down 1PLEX,N 0,NP inside«ID4

umag na ball. 25. "Indag«an mi bit i

inside G,NP house wait-LF 1PLEX,G LM N,P

aboy«en, te ange g»um»atang ta

daughter-ID4 because go buy-NU- 0,NP

baggat,* te balon«an muy,

rice because travel. proyision«OF 2PLG

24. When they had
finished eating, we

laid ourselves out

inside, inside the

house. 25. "We're
waiting a little while
for the daughter
because she went to

buy some rice for your

travel provisions, so

you'll have something
to eat at home," I

said. 26. "All right,"

they said. 27. Then we

all went on talking
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petta itta hapa k3tn*an muy ta ball muy,'

so. that EXT also eat*OF 2PLG 0,NP house 2PLG

kun-ku. 26. X "On," kun«da. 27. Ara»n

QT-ISG CJ yes qT=«3PLG INJ-CM

m«ag«"ba»bida kami bit 13 addet ta

INC«GN»PL«talk 1PLEX,N LM LM end/until 0,NP

tangngSn na ar3w.

middle G,NP day

together for a while
until noon.

28. Ay gafu ta kuman»en ittS-n.

INJ since 0,NP similar«ID4 EXT-CM

29. "Xy itta=»n mantu yana ay e kaml«n,"

INJ EXT=CM CNF D2,N INJ go 1PLEX,N-CM

kun=da. 30. "Ara, itt3»n mantu ya baggat=ina

QT»3PLG INJ EXT-CM CNF N,NP rice«ID2

te atad»am kid," kun«ku. 31. Xy

because give-LF:2SG 3PLN QT-ISG INJ

atad=an mi kid ta baggat»en.

give-LF 1PLEX,G 3PLN 0,NP rice«ID4

28. Then as the

outcome of that she

arrived. 29. "Oh, so

what you mentioned is

here now, we'll be
going now," they said.

30. "Go ahead, you've

got the rice there, so

give them some," I

said. 31. So we

supplied them with the

rice.

32. X sangaw tekid g»um=*anw3t

,

CJ later 3PL0 prepare . to .gO'^NU^

"Kuman=in na araw, Ka-balay, na

similar«IDl G,NP day ASS«house(Ilk.) G,NP

datang mi. 33. Am awan kami ta

arrive 1PLEX,G if /when NEG 1PLEX,N 0,NP

la-iakwat na Liggu 3 fuhab kami
,*

AG»morning G,NP Sunday CJ afternoon 1PLEX,N

te ma=patu ya dalSn," kun»da. 34. "Ara

because ST-hot N,NP trail QT-3PLG INJ

on
,
" kun-ku hapa

.

yes QT-ISG also

32 Later on, when
they got ready to

leave, they said, "The

day of our arrival,

Kabalay, will be like

this: 33. If we're not

here Sunday morning,
then we'll be here in

the afternoon because
the trail will be

hot." 34. "O.K.,

fine," I replied.

35. Sangaw 3 ya itt3 kid-en ta Basao,

later CJ N,NP EXT PL-ID4 0,NP Basao
35. Later on, the

Agtas living in Basao,
they all arrived on
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n«ag"da«dStang kid hapa
CM-GN»PL«arrive 3PLN also

ta S9badu, te

O^NP Saturday because

yen ya Smu da ta boda , ya SAadu*
D4,E N,NP know 3PLG 0,NP wedding N,NP Saturday

Saturday » because that

was the day they knew
for the wedding,
Saturday

•

36* Gafu ta kuman»en m^aka^in^indag
since 0,NP similar-ID4 INC-APT»CN-wait

kami m«aka»in-indag, awSn. 37 • "Ara, Liggu
1PLEX,N INC"APT«CN-wait NEG INJ Sunday

kid yen , te yen ya n«e"bar na

3PLN D4,N because D4,N N,NP CK-PAS:ACF-say 3SG

en," kun-ku hapa. 38. "X attam-fin tSm IS

ID4 QT-ISG also CJ endure-LF 1PLIN,G LM

bit ya niFag<"indag, te yen ya

LM N,NP INC-GN«wait because D4 ,E N,NP

n*e«bar da en, a fuhab ta

CM«PAS:ACF-say 3PLG ID4 CJ afternoon 0,NP

Liggu te ma-patu kan ya daian," kun-ku

Sunday because ST-hot RS N,NP trail QT-ISG

hapa, 39. "X on," kun»da, ara in»indag kami

also CJ yes QT-3PLG INJ CN«wait 1PLEX,N

36 • So , as a result

,

we waited and
waited—nothing

.

37. -All right, that

means they'll come on

Sunday, because that '

s

%rtiat they said," I

said. 38. "Let's just

wait patiently,
because that's what

they said, Sunday
afternoon, because
they said the trail

will be hot," I added.

39. "All right," they

said, so we just

continued to wait.

la.

LM

40. Sangaw, te n«e»datang«an
later because CM-PAS :ACF-arrive«LF

na ya Liggu en, ara m«ag«afura kid,

CM N,IIP Sunday ID4 INJ INC-GN-industrious 3PLN

e kid m«ag-ta-tagab. 41. "E kam

go 3PLN INC-GN-PL-draw.water go 2PLN

m-anSgab* te hiklam na sangaw

INC-SP:draw.water because night CM later

awe-muy m"a«ita ya daian te

NEG-2PLG INC«PAS-see N,NP trail because

40. Later, since

Sunday had now
arrived, they got real

busy; they went to

draw water. 41. "You

go draw water because
it will be night later

on and you won't be

able to see the trail,

because it will be

dark," I said.

42. They went to get

and transport water;

they transported until

dusk so that in that
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ma=»sugiram," kun^ku. 42. E kid n»ang«aiap

ST=«dark QT^^ISG go 3PLN CM»SP-get

n»ag»bunag ta danum , h-ag«bunag
CM»GN«transport 0,NP water CM»GN=«transport

kid addet ta mahimat te petta-m

3PLN end/until 0,NP dusk because so. that-??

kuman=en, "Am itta kid, awe«muy na

similar-ID4 if/when EXT 3PLN NEG«2PLG CM

sangaw m=a=»kut»kutut ange ta danum,"

later INC«PAS«CN=rushed go 0,NP water

kun=ku. A3. X dangag*an mi kid ta

QT-ISG CJ hear«OF 1PLEX,G 3PLN 0,NP

hiklam, itta kid hapa m-ag-gihawa ta

night EXT 3PLN also INC^GN-whoop 0,NP

daian=ina. 44. "Ara, itta kid»en na mantu,

trail=ID2 INJ EXT 3PLN-ID4 CM CNF

yana=n ,

" kun«da

.

D2,E=CM QT=3PLG

way "when they are

here you won't be

rushed going after

water," I said.

43. Then we heard them

at night; they were

also whooping along

the trail. 44. All

right, they're here

now after all, that's

it," they said.

45. A sangaw itta kid na,

CJ later EXT 3PLN CM

n»e=»dat»datang da«n ya

CM»PAS:ACF-CN»«arrive 3PLG«CM N,NP gong

46. Ara, m"ag»ga=gasa kid na.

INJ INC-OJ-PL-gong 3PLN CM

45. Later, they were

present, and they

brought along the

gong. 46. Then they

were already beating
the gong.

47. X tekami hapa kwa, "En»tanan,

CJ 1PLEX,0 also thing go:OF«lPLIN,G:CM

en«tam hapa m*ag«a«alikkad,
go:OF«lPLIN,G also INC«GN«FR»play

en»tam kid hapa itan," kum*mi.

go:OF«lPLIN,G 3PLN also see:OF QT«1PLEX,G

48. X um»ange kami*n, m«ag«ka«kampat

CJ NU»go 1FLEX,N-CM INC-GN«PL«assemble

47 . As for our group

too, "Let's go, let's

go play too, let's go

watch them also," we

said. 48. So we went,

we were all assembled
together, and they

were beating the

gongs. 49. "You also

(do it) because they

are tired beating the

gongs; you relieve
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kami«ni ngamin, 3 n«ag*ga-gasa kid hapa.
1PLEX,N-CM all CJ CM=GN«PL«gong 3PLN also

49- "X ikamuy hapa, te m»a«bannag kid
CJ 2PLE also because INC»PAS«tired 3PLN

n-ag»ga«glsa , 3 tubbat«an muy kid hapa,"
CM«GN«PL»gong CJ relieve«OF 2PLG 3PLN also

kun«ku, a *'0n." 50. X e yak hapa
QT-ISG CJ yes CJ go ISN also

n=ag=talip.* 51. En nak
CM«GN-«dance go:OF 3SG:1SN

b=in=olsan na ka=balay
pocket»CM«pocket:LF G,NP ASS«house(Ilk.

)

k»in ta lima pesuk, a kuman kami
1SG=ID1 0,NP five peso CJ similar 1PLEX,N

na kwa«en iff"ag=*le«lehut ay , te

G,NP thing«IDA INC=GN-CN«circle INJ because

awe^ma n^a^apag^Sn ya bo Isa na

NEG-3SG CM«PAS=find«LF N,NP pocket G,NP

them sometimes too," I

said, "All right,"
(they replied)

.

50. Then I also went
to dance. 51. My
kabalay came up to
pocket me with five
pesos, and it^s like
we were what-you-
call-it, going around
in circles, because he
could not find the
pocket of my short
pants . 52 • Finally

,

when he had finished
pocketing it, 1 danced
again some more.
53. Like that it went
on, they gonged and
gonged there. 54. They
also took turns
relieving each other
because when they get
tired their hands
hurt. 55. Some of them
get real red hands.

saping k-en . 52 . Ay
short. pants 1SG-ID4 INJ

n»e=ka»ba lin na

CM«PAS:ACF«"AB«finish 3SG

n«e=p="ang»l»bolsa

,

n«ag»talip ak na

CM«PAS:ACF«AB=SP=ACF«pocket CM=GN«dance ISN CM

ha. 53. Kuman=en ara m«ag*ga«gasa kid

again similar=-ID4 INJ INC-GN«PL*gong 3PLN

la ten m»ag«ga»gasa. 54. N*a»tub=tubbat
LM 0,D4 INC«GN»PL-gong CM-PAS»CN«relieve

kid hapa ay, te am m^a^bannag kid

3PLN also INJ because if INC«PAS=tired 3PLN

haman m»a-takit haman ya lima da.

SURP INC-PAS»pain SURP N,NP hand 3PLG

55. Itta*n ya n«ag»dar«darag ta lima.
EXT«CM N,NP CM«GN-CN-red 0,NP hand.
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56. X gafu ta kwa, amu«k ta

CJ since 0,NP thing knowlSG 0,NP

m-a-bisin kid, e yak n«ag"pa"afuy.
INC«PAS«hunger 3PLN go ISN CM«GN«CAS»fire

57 • En»da kid na t>tin»ulud"»an ta

go:0F»3PLG 3PLN CM escort«CM»escort-LF 0,NP

in«afuy. 58 • "Immang muy bit 13 ya

CM-fire stop 2PLG LM LM N,NP

m»ag=»gasa te m^angSn kam bit,"

INC-GN«gong because INC-SP:eat 2PLN LM

kun»da. 59. Xy n»ag=inBnang kid, n«ag«ka««kan

QT-3PLG INJ CM«GN-stop 3PLN CM-GN-PL«eat

kid na hapa.
3PLN CM also.

56. Then, since
what-you-call-it I

realized that they

were hungry, I went to

have rice cooked

.

57. And they went and
brought them cooked

rice. 58. "Stop your

gouging for a while

and eat a little,"

they said. 59. So they

stopped and ate
together.

60. Itta hapa ya m»ag=iaku kid«en
EXT also N,NP INC«GN«sell 3PLN-ID4

ta pansit, ay sa n«e*gabur kid na

0,NP noodles INJ all CM-PAS :ACF»crowded 3PLN CM

ha n-ag»ga«gatang
,
pase

again CM»GN=PL*buy as .well. as

t«in"«u*tunuduk na dekat , te

AG*CM«AG»skewer G,NP rice. candy because

i»kayat da hapa de m^angan ta

ACF-AB:like 3PLG also PRB INC»SP:eat 0,NP

dekat ay ikid na pansit kid«en, a

rice. candy INJ and G,NP noodles PL-ID4 CJ

awan kad g»um«atang kid?

NEC AU buy-NU-buy 3PLN

60. There were also

some people selling
noodles, and they all

crowded around to buy

some, as well as

skewered rice candy,

because they also like

to eat rice candy and

noodles, so wouldn't
they understandably
buy some?

61. Sangaw a kuman^'en la

later CJ 8imilar«ID4 LM

m-a»dama la ya gasa en ay, ta

INC«PAS-in. process LM N,NP gong ID4 INJ 0,NP

61. Then, just like

that, the gonging was

in process for two

nights; but as for me

I didn't really what's
it, because I was
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dwSr>*hlklaiip>an y anml teySk, awe^k imay kwa
two^night«LF but ISO NEG-ISG very thing

te iii»a«burung Sk te aboy te
because INC"PAS*worry ISN 0,P daughter because

m«ag-takit. 62. X n-e^p-akl^mallak
INC«GN-pain CJ CM»PAS:ACP«AB«AST-ST:pity

ku hapa, 3 allak na Dyos , te laedyo
ISG also CJ pity G,NP God because somewhat

n-ag»kafuy ya p3tu na en, te awe«k
GM»GN-weak N,NP heat 3SG ID4 because NEG-ISG

medyo iii"3b"*abikan ta boda en
somewhat INC=PAS:CN««near 0,NP wedding ID4

te m«a«burung 3k 13.

because INC-PAS«worry ISN LM

worried about the
daughter because she
was sick. 62. I prayed
for her too, and it

was God ' s mercy that
her fever subsided
somewhat , because I

couldn't completely
enter into the wedding
celebration because I

was so worried*

63. X sangaw gafu ta kuman»en e

CJ later since 0,NP similar»ID4 go

y3k kid hal3 in«ufun«Sn. 64. M«ag«tal-talip
ISN 3PLN FR CK«help«LF INC«GN«CN«dance

kami hapa ay, ig Apaw, Ido ig aleng.*
1PLEX,N also INJ N,PA Apaw Ido N,PA son

65. Ya ange hapa n«ag«g3sa ig Munit ni
N,NP go also CM-GN«gong N,PA Munit G,P

Litdag, ay Apaw hapa, "petta-m kuman^in
Litdag INJ Apaw also so. that-?? similar«IDl

awe«da unay m-a-zigSt-Sn," kun-ku.
NEG-3PLG very INC-PAS-difficult-LP QT«1SG

66. Ay en da kid t-in»ubbat»3n
INJ go:OF 3PLG 3PLN relieve»CM«relieve-LF

63. Later on, as the
result of that , I did
go and help them.
64 • We danced and
danced , that is , Apaw,
Ido, and my son.

65. The ones who went
to beat the gongs were
Munit with Litdag, and
also Apaw, "so in that
way they won*t be
overworked ,

" I said

.

66. So they went and
relieved them.

ay.

INJ

67. Gafu ta kuman^^en,

since 0,NP similar=»ID4

67. As the result of

that, they said,
"Let's go now, because
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"En«t3[nan, te gustu»n ya

go:OF«lPLIN,G:CM because enough»CM N,NP

dwangagaw*en,"* kun»da. 68. Ammi gafu ta

two:day=ID4 QT-3PLG but since 0,NP

awe*na i="kayat hapa na ma-kS-anSk-ina
NEG-3SG ACF=AB:like also G,NP ST»P0-child«ID2

ta babbay> i Lltdag a "Am kuman»in ya
0,NP female N,P Litdag CJ if similar-IDl N,NP

two days are enough."
68. But because the
mother of the bride,
Litdag that is, didn't
like that, she said,
"If that is your
opinion, then go ahead
and leave without hav-
ing the contribution
because you don't like
what I like."

uray muy a m«ag=«ta«tugut kanan mantu
opinion 2PLG CJ INC=GN-PL-walk 2PLN:CM CNF

la, maski awan na ta tupak," kun«na,

LM CONC NEG CM 0,NP contribution QT-3SG

"te awe«muy haman i=«kayat ya kayat
because NEG=2PLG SURP ACF*AB:like N,NP AB:like

k^in," kun=na.

ISG-IDl QT=-3SG

69. X gafu ta kuman»en ya

CJ since 0,NP similar«ID4 N,NP

b^* in* Ida na, "Ay on mantu,
talk«CM=talk 3SG INJ yes CNF

paag^gustu^n tarn kid , te

CAS-GN=»enough=OF 1PLIN,G 3PLN because

m«ag-am»amat
,
" kun«da. 70. Ara n»ag«ga-gasa

INC-GN-CN-shame QT«3PLG INJ CM«GN«PL»gong

kid na ha, te m»ag«ta»tugut kid mina,

3PLN CM again because INC»GN=»PL-walk 3PLN IRR

ammi kuman=in ya n«a««bida ni Litdag.
but similar-IDl N,NP CM«PAS-talk G,P Litdag

71. "Pa»hulot ta kid ay ta

CAS-travel.on 1,2SG 3PLN INJ 0,NP

ta«hlklam»an, ta ta«hiklam na la," kun-da.
one«niight«LF 0,NP one-night CM LM QT-3PLG

72. Ara n-ag-ga^gasa kid assas addet ta

INJ CM-^GN-PL-gong 3PLN ?? end/until 0,NP

69. And since she
said that, they said,
"Oh, all right then,

let's satisfy them,

because it would be

shameful." 70. So they
played the gongs
again , because they
would have left, but
then Litdag spoke like

that. 71. "Let's let

them continue on one

night, just one more
night," they said.
72. So they played the

gongs until all night
long, and they were
come-upon-by-the-day

,

because that was the

end of the cele-
bration. 73. Then in

the morning they
cooked rice again.



p«ag-hu«huklaw, a n-Sraw-an kid na
AB-GN«AG-all.night CJ CM«PAS:day«LF 3PLN CM

te addet na^n na boda. 73* Ay
because end/until 3SG-CM G,NP wedding INJ

ta ia«iakvat n«ag-afuy kid na ha.
0,NP AG-Tttoming CM-GN-fire 3PLN CM again
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74. Ammi ta ka-balay k«en, itta
but 0,NP ASS-house(Ilk.) 1SG-ID4 EXT

ha, -Kwan tanan, Ka-balay, te a

again do:OF 1PLIN,G:CM ASS^house because CJ

mappya yen te ya n^e-bar
ST: good N,D4 because N,NP CM«PAS:ACF*say

tauy-en arav a yen ya n-e«kayat
2PLG-ID4 day CJ E,D4 N,NP CM-PAS :ACF-AB: like

mi, a awan ta p-ag-kuna«an muy,** kun»da

1PLEX,G CJ NEG 0,NP NU-GN-say-LF 2PLG QT-3PLG

tekami. 75. "Ara on mantu." 76. Jtom

1PLEX,0 INJ yes CNF INJ

m-ag^ga-gasa kid la bit.

INC«GN«PL«gong 3PLN LM LM

74. However, my
kabalay, who was there
again said to us,

-Let's do it, Kabalay,
because, well, it*s

good because the day
you mentioned, well,

that's what we liked,

and you won't have any
reason to complain."
75. -All right, go

ahead then," (I said).

76. So they played the

gongs a while longer.

77. Tekid n»aka»lutu, ay en-na kid

3PL0 CM=APT=-cook INJ go:0F-3SG 3PLN

na p-in«a-kan nig Litdag, Munit, "petta

CM CAS«CM- »eat G,PA Litdag Munit so. that

kuman-en a ma-sikan kid ta daian-ina

,

similar-ID4 CJ ST-strong 3PLN 0,NP trail-ID2

awe-da hapa m-a-bisin," kun«ku. 78. Ay e

NEG-3PLG also INC-PAS-hunger QT-ISG INJ go

kid p-in«a»kan. 79. E kid n«a-balin

3PLN CAS»CM« -eat go 3PLN CM-PAS»finish

n-aka-kan, ay itta ha i kwa en teyak,

CM-APT-eat INJ EXT again N,P thing ID4 ISO

77. When they
finished cooking the

viand, Litdag and
Munit went and fed

them, "so in that way
they'll have strength
for the trail, and not

be hungry," I said.

78. So they went and

were fed. 79. They
went to finish eating
and what's-his-name,
Nalyat , came to me
again. 80. "What do

you think, let's do

it, because the trail

is going to be hot,"

he said. 81. "O.K.
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Naiyat. 80. "Kasanu? kwan tSnan te

Nalyat how do: OF 1PHN,G:CM because

ma=»patu haman sangaw ya daian="ina," kun«na.
ST«hot SURP later N,NP trail-ID2 QT»3SG

81. "On mantu."
yes CNF

m

then," (I said).

82. Araw, en da«n
day go:OF 3PLG-CM

b=in-ahawas in i Let ing ta umag na
clothe=CM-clothe:LF N,P Leting 0,NP inside G,NP

ball en ta bahawasi n^^e'^ad^adanuk

house ID4 0,NP dress CM=PAS:ACF=CN=long

ha ha . 83 . En da=»n

chuckle chuckle go: OF 3PLG-CM

p=in=a=»dagut • 84 . Ay , en da tn=»akkat

CAS*CM= ^-descend INJ go:OF 3PLG CM=lift

ta bali ni Homan
,
yen ya

0,NP house G,P Homan D4,E N,NP

n=ang«i=gafun da . 85 . 5 n=e»*gasa

CM-SP=ACF=source:LF 3PLG CJ CM=PAS:ACF=«gong

yen na, ya ka=to»tolay na ange
D4,N CM N,NP AB«AG«person CM go

it

m=ang=»i=«sagpaw ta ga-gamit ta ulu na

INC=SP»ACF«place.on 0,NP clothing 0,NP head 3SG

en. 86. Ka«to«tolay yana=n, te awe=na
ID4 AB*AG-person D2,N»CM because NEG«3SG

maf*m«a«afut na tolay»en ange
CN«INC«PAS«con8iime G,NP person=«ID4 go

m-ang»i»>sagpaw na ta ulu na ta

INC-SP=ACF»place.on CM 0,NP head 3SG 0,NP

ga-gamit, addet ta iten
clothing end/until 0,NP D4,0

ailong»en.
dancing • platform"*ID4

82. It was daytime;
they went and dressed
up Leting inside the

house in a real long
dress, chuckle,
chuckle. 83. They went
and had her come down.
84 . Rather , they went
and lifted her down
from Roman's house;
that's where they
started from. 85. And

that was accompanied
by gonging, that is,

the crowd going to

place clothing on her
head. 86. That was a

crowd because there
was no end of people
going to place cloth-
ing on her head as far
as the dancing
platform.
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87 • Sangaw tekid n«a»balin
later 3PL0 CM-PAS«fini3h

n>"ang»aggud , ay n-ag-ta-tupSk
CM-SP-wedding.gift INJ CM-GN-PL-contrlbution

kaml-n. 88. "Ara, ara babbay«-an babbay«-an
1PLEX,N-CM INJ INJ female»LF female-LF

ti, ay babbay*-3n ya n«aka«addu""n

N,NP(Ilk.) INJ female-LF N,NP CM«APT-many-CM

awan paha 13 ta lalaki=an,** kum«ml ay.

NEG yet LM 0,NP male«LF QT-1PLEX,G INJ

87. Then when they
had finished giving
wedding gifts, we all
began to throw down
(contributions)

•

88. "Come on, come on,
the woman's side has
given generously, the
man's side not yet,"
we said.

89. X gafu ta kuman«en
CJ since 0,NP similar-ID4

n«a»ba lin ya tupak

.

CM»PAS«finish N,NP contribution

90. N-a»balin na 3 n»ag»tugut ak na hapa

CM«PAS»finish CM CJ CM-GN=-walk ISN CM also

ta ailong«en, s3 lkami«n. 91. i
0,NP wedding. plat form==IDA all 1PLEX,E-CM CJ

in=-ayag~an dak na hapa ta talekud na

CM-call-LF 3PLG:1SN G,NP also 0,NP behind G,NP

ball ni Aleng . 92. Ay on, Ute Batilu
house G,P son INJ yes Uncle Batilu

ya m"ang»ayag teyak. 93. "E ka kan, te

N,NP INC»SP»call ISO go 2SN RS because

itta kan ya i-atad da ma«kurang de ta

EXT RS N,NP ACF-give 3PLG ST-lack PRE 0,NP

ma*gatut," kun^da. 94. Ay um«ange yak, ay
ST-hundred QT>3PLG INJ NU»go ISN INJ

yen ya n-e«gawat da en. 95. "X ta

D4,E N,NP CM»PAS:ACF-reach 3PLG ID4 CJ 0,NP

n»ag-susw«an* en, l»ange mi sangaw
CM-GN«breast«LF IDA ACF«go 1PLEX,G later

am m»aka«apag kami, te

if/when INC-APT-find 1PLEX,N because

89. And since that
was done, the contri-
bution was finished.
90. It was finished
and I also left the

dancing platform, all

of us did. 91. And

they called me behind
my son ' s house .

92. Oh yes. Uncle
Batilu was the one who
called me. 93. "They
say for you to come
because they say
there *s what they give
and it's lacking maybe
a hundred pesos," they
said. 94. So I went

and that's what they

handed me. 95. "As for

the remainder, we will

bring it later when
we We been able to get
it together , because

,

after all, we are all

alike in that way,

that is , always
without enough to

eat," they said.
96. Since that was

their story, should I

not pity them, because
we are all the same,

after all, in our

search for food

.
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naag=ga«gitta kitam haman ya kuinan«en

CM-GN«PL»same 1PLIN,N SURP N,NP similar-IDA

ya m3»mawan«an ta kan-an
,

" kun«da

.

N,NP AG-ST:NEG»LF 0,NP eat^OF QT«3PLG

96. Gafu ta kuman^xen ya bida da awan
since 0,NP slmilar-ID4 N,NP talk 3PLG NEG

hud i»kailak ku kid hapa, te

RN ACF»AB:pity ISG 3PLN also because

n=iag»ga«gltta kami haman m»ag*apag.
CM"GN-PL=same 1PLEX,N SURP INC=GN«find

97 • Ay gafu ta kuman^en um-ange yak

INJ since 0,NP similar-ID4 NU»go ISN

ha ta bali. 98. E yak in«ukad«an ya

again 0,NP house go ISN CM«open=LF N,NP

baggat»en n=e=»hu-huk ku*n ta

rice-ID4 CM=PAS:ACF«pour ISG-CM 0,NP

igaw»en. 99. "Ya duma 13,

winnowing. tray-ID4 N,NP different LM

i*atad ku teko ya baggat«in a iko=n ya

ACF-=give ISG 2S0 N,NP rice-IDl CJ 2SE-CM N,NP

m^akkamu ta buyut mu kid»ina nga

INC=-APT:know 0,NP group 2SG PL-ID2 ROM

m»ang»at ad
,

" kun=ku • 100 . S "On
,

" a

INC«SP«give QT«1SG CJ yes CJ

s»in«aned«an hapa ya ka«ka-hulun

distribute»CM ^«LF also N,NP PL»ASS«accompany

na kid»en ay ta baggat«en, te petta

3SG PL-ID4 INJ 0,NP rice»ID4, because so. that

kuman«en, te awe«da haman n=aka»apag

similar»ID4, because NEG-3PLG SURP CM-APT«find

tekid»en ange n«aki«boda ta kan«an da.

3PLO-ID4 go CM-AST»weddiag 0,NP eat-OF 3PLG

101. X yen in-atad-Sn ku kid petta

CJ D4,E CM-give«LF ISG 3PLN so. that

97. So, on account

of that, I went to the

house again. 98. I

went and opened the

rice, pouring it on

the winnowing tray.

99. "The only other

thing, I'll give this

rice to you and you be

the one responsible to

give to your own

group," I said.

100. "All right"; so

he distributed the

rice to his companions
because, after all,

they weren't able to

find their food when

they were coming to

join in a wedding
celebration. 101. And

so I gave to them so

that as a result they

would have rice to

cook.
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kuman=in itta hal3 ya afuy*an da.

simllar«IDl EXT FR N,NP fire-OF 3PLG

Ethnographic and Linguistic Notes on THE DAY OF THE WEDDING

[NB: Notes are numbered to correlate with the sentences
text in which the words discussed are to be found*]

in the preceding

1. aboy 'daughter'. The use of personal names by the Agta is avoided as

much as possible. Kinship or classif icatory terms are preferred. Thus

parents normally refer to their children as aboy 'daughter' or aleng 'son'

,

both of which are terms of address as well as reference. Personal names

are added to avoid ambiguity.

boda 'wedding', a Spanish borrowing (possibly through Ibanag) , but with a

much wider connotation than 'wedding*. The actual ceremony itself, which

symbolizes the new relationship, is overshadowed by the celebration, which

is a boisterous, sometimes joyous, and sometimes violent attempt to fulfill

the mutual obligations of the contracting parties. The boda is the formal

execution of the mutual social obligations previously agreed upon by the

principal contractors in the alliance being formed. It is between the two

extended families rather than between the bride and groom. The principal

contractors are those who hold the closest senior kin relationship to the

bride and groom, mainly the parents, grandparents, aunts and uncles, and

older siblings.

The normal obligations agreed upon for a boda are that the bride's extended

family provide the place, facilities, hospitality, food, and drinks, while

the groom's extended family make up the bride price, normally clothing,

money, and personal and domestic valuables. These obligations are

discharged during the one to three days of the boda through informal social

interaction, eating together and dancing, and the more formal bridal

procession when most of the bride price is given. The usual process

resulting in a completed marriage alliance is: (1) magkagun , which refers

to the formal proposal to the girl ' s parents or guardian by a

representative of the boy's family, usually done in the form of a chant

called susuma, and with a little loosening of the tongue by some linuor.

Only a general agreement results from the kagun , after which the boy and

girl are said to be engaged or contracted. The engagement is called

mangatawa for the boy, and makiatawa for the girl. The stem atawa means

'spouse'. (2) managgbi (mang- + tagSbi ) refers to the bride service (cf. "A

Story about Hunting," text 8) immediately following the kagun . (3) During

the bride service period, details concerning bride price and wedding

celebration date and place are discussed and agreed upon in a very informal

but specific way. (4) magboda refers to the wedding celebration, which

results in the couple being nagatawa 'married'. Ideally, cohabitation of

the couple does not take place until the completion of the boda, but this

is not always the case.
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^* ^^gbabldSn 'the area of discussion'. In contexts Involving mutual
obligations such as weddings, work, hunting forays, etc., the tent has the

connotation of 'agreement'.

^* ^^gSQS^v 'shave/scrape/trim'. This is one of several processes of

preparing rattan for use as a tying material. It constitutes one of the

major occupational activities of Agtas, who have traditionally gathered and

prepared rattan for sale or barter as a means of livelihood. The general
term is manguway 'gather rattan' . This involves several processes:

maglu-gut 'pulling/ jerking' (i.e., pulling the growing rattan vine from the

forest trees), maggppa 'measuring by double arm span', vrnggappak 'cut in

sections', maggu-lSk or maghusat 'split lengthwise in half (and quarters,
etc . ) , magsosaw ' shave/scrape /trim' ( to remove excess inner pithy

material), and magbabbad 'bundle/tie' (single strips are tied in bundles of

one hundred, and bundles of one hundred are tied in bundles of ten).

7. kanan 'you-plural now', also homophonous with kgnan 'food'/ 'eat ' . The

latter breaks down morphologically into kgn 'eat' + -an (verbal suffix).

The former breaks down into kam 'you-plural' + na 'now/already', an

irregular morphophonemic phenomenon observed only in this and the following

combinations: tam 'we-inclusive' + na 'now' « tanan , kitam 'we-inclusive' +

na 'now' « kitanan, enta 'let's (dual) go' + na 'now' » entanan. All other

occurrences of na 'now' following a consonant result in no change, e»g»>

itta yak na 'I'm here now'

.

15. awek kid la bit ikaskasu 'I didn't pay any attention to them at first'.

This is behavior typical of one who has felt slighted or neglected

especially in contractual arrangements, and it indicates that he is

assuming a position of advantage over the offending party.

17. itta kanan 'you're here'. This is the common form of greeting by a

receiving or welcoming party. The one arriving may initiate the greeting by

saying itta yak o ey 'I'm here, friend'

.

19. kabalay, the term of relationship between members of a marriage

relationship (from ka- 'fellow participant' + balay 'house', an Ilocano

term). This relationship bears more strain than any other relationship

existing between Agta individuals. It is not uncommon for this strain to

develop into arguments and physical violence especially during a boda when

both parties tend to believe they are giving more than they are receiving.

If used as a term of reference, genitive pronouns are required. It is also

used as a term of address.
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22* 'PangSti kitgm 'let's eat*. This formal invitation to a meal is the

recognized obligation of the bride's parents to the groom's party

throughout the wedding celebration. Not all party members will eat at the

the bride ' s parents ' house , but all will be provided food for the

celebration by them.

25. baggat 'polished (ready-to-cook) rice'. Rice, the staple ingredient of

Agta diet, is referred to by a separate term for every successive stage

from the planting of a seed bed to the cooked stage.

baion 'provision carried from one place to another' (such as a packed

lunch, food for travel, or spending money). This is a normally accepted

gesture of the bride's party to meet their total obligation of providing

food through the various natural channels of social intercourse.

33. fuhSb kami 'afternoon we-excluslve' . The simplest form of predication

in Agta clause structure is the juxtaposition of a noninflected content

word and a pronoun of the topic class. Depending upon the semantic class of

the content word, the grammatical relationship in the predication may

indicate identification, description, location, or time of implied action.

Examples: Agta kami 'we-exclusive are Agtas' (identification); duwa kami

•there are two of us' (description); adayu kami 'we are faraway'

(location); furgb kami 'we'll arrive/leave/work/etc. in the afternoon'

(time).
•

37. Liggu 'Sunday'. Spanish terms are used for the other days of the week.

41. manSgab 'fetch water'. Usual Agta water sources are streams, springs,

or manmade wells of neighboring Ilocanos. The following are used to carry

water: urud 'long bamboo container', kalamba 'clay pot', lata or timba

'metal container' ,
galon 'plastic container'. Water may be stored in any

of these containers, or in the larger burnay 'stone container'.

43. maggihawa 'whoop'. This typical Agta expression of joyous celebration

begins with the arrival of the visiting wedding party. It later increases

in volume and frequency during the time of dancing.

45, 46. gasa 'gong', maggasa 'gonging'. Agta gongs are said to be of

Kalinga origin. They are made of brass in varying sizes in the shape of a

round cake pan ten to fifteen inches in diameter and with a lip of one-half

to two inches. Gongs are highly valued, not in the sense that everyone

wants one, but because they are heirlooms. Very few Agtas own a gasa; hence

during a boda one or two very often have to be rented. Normally two gongs

of different sizes are required, one for higher tones and one for the lower

bass tones.
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The gongs are played mostly by women » but it is not uncommon for one or two

men to serve as gongers. A typical wedding celebration of forty-eight hours

will include ten to twelve hours of gonging and dancing. Gongers will take

turns due to the strenuousness of the task (cf» 49, 5A, and 55). The

gongers take a kneeling position either with their knees together and the

gong resting on their thighs, or with their knees apart and the gong
between their thighs. In both cases the gong is securely tied to the waist
while being played by both hands slapping the palms on the surface of the

gong. One hand serves as an alternate rhythmic damper and beater, while the

other pounds in a more constant rhythm. One gong number lasts no more than

five minutes, and often less, due to physical exertion. The main purpose of

the gonging is to provide accompaniment for the dancers (see note 50).

50. nagtalip 'dancing', an exercise engaged in by men, although a woman may
participate on rare occasion. It is distinguished from magsala , which is

equivalent to Western "ballroom dancing'* accompanied by Western music.

The dancing area for magtalip is an gllong (cf. 86), a platform

one-and-a-half to three feet above the ground, supported by four corner

posts and center braces, and covered by a sparsely covered roof of gahut

'cogon grass' , don na 5nyog 'coconut palm branches' , or angw 'fan palm

leaves'. The platform consists of tuldug 'whole bamboo poles' laid about

six inches apart, on top of which is laid crosswise da-iat 'split bamboo

flooring strips', about one inch wide and a half inch apart, woven together

with rattan. This flooring is essential because part of the object of the

magtalip 'dancers' is to slap these bamboo strips with tbeir feet in a fast

stamping fashion so as to create a clacking sound with the da-lgt as it is

slapped against the tuldug in synchronization with the rhythmic beat of the

gongs.

As the men magtalip , they stamp their feet in rapid succession, first in

small, soft-stepping motions and then alternately with larger steps and

more vigorous motions. This creates the clacking sound of the dg-lgt

against the tuldug . All the while the dancer is slowly and then quickly

spinning around in circles, sometimes rigid, sometimes swaying, sometimes

stooping, depending upon the individual style or interpretation.

As mentioned, it is very rare for women to participate in the dancing. It

may be that in former generations this was more common because when women

do participate they are always older women. Their part in the dance is

referred to as mangayaw , which is more graceful than the talip of the men,

with the motion involving the hands rather than the feet. The woman faces

the man about three to five steps away and sways slightly, bending first

one knee and then the other. She holds her hands outstretched and tilted

slightly up in rhythm with the gonging. The man performs his dance in front

of her and sometimes circling her. Together their movements give a subtle

suggestion of the mating dances of birds and chickens.
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51v pesuk 'peso', the main unit of Philippine currency. It is customary to

give part of the bride price money in this manner. Practically all
transactions involving money in Agta culture are carried out in indirect or
subtle ways. It is considered bad taste to extend money overtly as an

expression of paying an obligation or giving a gift, and every effort is

made to deflect attention from the recipient* Often a recipient will direct
his or her child, even a babe in arms, to take the money. Agta society is

highly egalitarian and any suggestion that one is receiving more than
another is embarrassing, placing that one in a vulnerable position.

56. nagpaafuy 'have rice cooked' (see note on 22).

59. nagkgkgn 'eat together'. In the Agta style of eating, the food is

placed on the floor and the people squat in a circle around the food facing

each other. A plate may or may not be provided. It makes little difference
since everyone helps himself to the rice from the serving platter, taking a

fistful of rice and thrusting it in his mouth. A container of water is

provided for washing one's eating hand before partaking. If a vegetable

dish is served, all the diners will alternately sip a swallow of soup from

the same dish. Usually only one or two vessels are provided for drinking

and everyone drinks from the same vessel.

^^* ^P^glS^^ 'sell/seller'. Ilocano vendors are very commonly present at an

Agta wedding celebration taking advantage of any gathering of people to

sell their wares.

dekat in this context refers to rice candy or rice cake, but the term also

refers to the glutinous variety of rice or corn that is grown specifically

for making delicacies.

62. nepakimgllak ku 'I prayed for her'. In the context of this story the

reference to prayer is in the Judeo-Christian system, to which this man had

converted. The Agta term makimSllak 'pray' is an inflection of the stem

allak 'favor/mercy/ pity' . Literally it means 'to solicit favor/mercy/pity'.

In the traditional religious system this means appealing to the datay

'ghost' of the deceased relative or ancestor who has been offended by

neglect and has thus inflicted sickness or misfortune. Such praying is done

In a stylized form of singing called dalluk , which as far as we have been

able to determine is nonsense syllables. No Agta has ever been willing or

able to record this form of singing for us.

64. ig^ Apaw, Ido, ig aleng . These are all close relatives of the bride's

party. Many more than the three people mentioned are expected to take an

active part in the festivities. These are merely representative.
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65. ig Munlt ni Lltdag * These tvo names are representative of the main

women gong players and belong to the bride's party. Gongers are paid for

their service since it is the most strenuous activity at a wedding

celebration.

ay is an exclamatory particle used for emphasis or to indicate a correction

by substitution or addition.

67 • dwangggaw 'two days', the normal length of a wedding ceremony.

72. paghuhuklSw 'all night long'. A wedding celebration is not considered

successful unless the dancing continues throughout the night.

74. kwatn tanan 'let's do it'. It is characteristic for Agtas to be

euphemistic or vague, but in their close face-to-face society everyone

knows what is being referred to. Agtas have come to my house and said,

"Let's do it," to my total bewilderment. This is an instance of being

indirect in order to avoid embarrassment in case of refusal. If the other

party doesn't know what is being referred to, but really wants to know, he

should elicit more information. The social context often supplies the

missing information. Such is the case here.

82. binahawgsin 'to dress', neaddgdanuk 'very long'. The bridal gown is a

feature of an Agta wedding borrowed from Western culture. Not to have one

is to invite mockery. Parents, though hard pressed, will pay two months'

income for a wedding gown. It will often be torn and soiled before the

celebration is over and never be worn again.

84. nangigafun 'starting point'. An arbitrary but appropriate point will be

selected from which the bride will begin her procession to the allong

'dancing platform'. She will be accompanied by women from her side of the

family, usually the closest relatives who have helped out the most in the

expenses of the wedding. They will hold on to her at either side and behind

and be crowding around her so closely that her march is much encumbered.

85. neggsa 'gonged'. One or two gong players will precede the bride,

slapping out a rhythmic beat for the march.

mangisagpaw 'place on top'. During the bridal procession the members of the

groom's party come forth with their wedding gifts, usually clothing or

money, and place them on the head of the bride, an act termed mangaggud

(cf. 87). As soon as the gifts are placed on the bride's head the women

relatives accompanying her remove them and carry them. These gifts are

later distributed among the bride's relatives; the bride and groom receive

little or none of the gifts.
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Upon arrival at the dancing platform it is customary for a blanket
belonging to the groom's party to be spread out on the platform, and a male
relative of the groom (father , uncle, or older sibling) will then picTc up

the bride in his arms and lay her down on the blanket • Then a male relative
of the groom takes her by the hand and stands her up* This is a symbolic
act signifying the completed alliance.

87. nagtatupgk ^giving contributions at a wedding celebration'. We suspect
this is a term borrowed from Ilocatio the literal meaning of which is 'to

throw/toss something down'. In this context it refers to the final event of

the wadding celebration, i.e., the buying of drinks (commercial liquor,
traditionally) by throwing down a few coins for a shot of liquor. This

provides the last socially significant opportunity for the groom's party to

finish paying off the price agreed upon for the bride. (This is not always
the case; cf. 95.) If the girl's relatives feel that the other party is not

throwing in enough contributions, or if they want to force more
contributions, they themselves will throw down money for a shot of liquor

in order to shame the other party. Hence the expression, "The girl's side

has given generously, the man's side not yet."

95. nagsuswgn 'the place of breast feeding', an idiom referring to monetary
obligations that remain to be paid.

mSmSwangn ta kgnan 'always without food'. Whether true or not at any given
time, this is how Agtas perceive their existence. To admit otherwise would

be to deny participation in the society's view of an egalitarian existence,

which is seen more in terms of subsistence than pleasure or production. It

so happens that this is a fairly accurate appraisal: their life is one

constant struggle to maintain a highly uncertain physical life. A common

response to admiration of their children is, "If they live."

96. magapag 'search/hunt'. As a hunting-gathering society, making a living

is always expressed in terms of looking for and finding their daily needs

(cf. 100).
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